SYLLABUS FOR MA (ISLAMIC STUDIES) ADMISSION TEST

01-The Emergence of Islam
02-Early Islamic Period
03-Khilafat-i-Rashidah
04-Muslim Sects
05-Muslim Contribution to Science and Technology
06-Muslim Contribution to Social Sciences
07-Muslim Thinkers and Scholars
08-A Survey of Muslim States
09-Reform Movements in the Muslim World
10-Principles and Teachings of Islam
11-Arab World in the Medieval and Modern Period
12-Society and State under Umayyads and Abbasids
13-Development of Science and Social Sciences
14-Development of Islamic Sciences upto the Abbasids
15-Development of Islamic Thought in Modern Period
16-Development of Islamic Thought in India
17-Islamic Sciences under the Umayyads and Abbasids
18-Islamic Reform Movements in India
19-Muslim Thinkers
20-Muslim Scholars
21-Muslim Scientists
22-Muslim Sufis
23-Islamic Culture in India
24-Islamic Culture under the Ottomans
25-Islamic Culture in Spain
26-Islamic Culture in Iran
27-Islamic Culture in Central Asia
28-Islamic Culture in Africa
29-Islamic Culture in China
30-Islamic Culture in South East Asia
31-Islamic Culture in South Asia